
entag ignificant
For proper mov m nt of air and wat r

through th soil, a good p rcentag of
fairly large pores is desirabl . A poorly
granulat d clay soil contains many spaces
b tween its num rous particles, but they
ar too small to p rmit proper circula-
tion. A coar er-t xtur d soil may con-
tain a smaller quantity of paces, but they
will be of ad quat size to p rrnit pas ag
of air and wat r.

Even though th textur of soil i uch
that there i a de irable number of
mod rately larg por spaces, thi condi-
tion of good soil structure is not a p r-
manent condition. Even in th cas of
agricultural crops, wher soil can be
plowed each year, the soil tends to b -
com compact in th cour of on grow-
ing a on. Becaus of rainfall and
s ttling of th soil, fine particl s gradu-
ally fill up the por pac s and oil b -
com too tight for ood growth.

.Tulll. teso

..•.1any areas plant d in turf have been
in u e for y ar and y ar , without any
operation bing carried out to maintain
the phy ical condition of the soil. Fer til-
iz r and lime rna e applied in an at-
tempt 0 maintain proper chemical oil
condition . But these m a ur may be of
ln.tle valu when oil structure i ne-
glected.

The phy i al condition of th oil
definitely influence it chemical and
biological activities, The most obviou
situation, of cour ,i that plant root
grow wh re th y can obtain air, water
and plant food . If oil i compact, thes
material' canno penetrat very much be-
neath th urfac and root growth i
bound to be shallow. In orne ca e ,
thatch d and matt d condition k ep ma-
terial from ev n 1 aching the oil. Or, a
lay r of mat rial of a t xture different
from the urfac oil will mterf r with
cir ulation through the oil column and
th reby top root growth.

Oxyg nine ded in order for root to
function properly and absorb food. Som
plant nutrients ar not availabl to th
plant until th y hay be n act d upon by
oil microorganisms which need air to

liv. Physical oil condition i an im-
portant factor d t rmining wheth r or not
soil will be ati factory for plant growth.
It i e ential to carry out a maintenance
program which include not only the
maintenance of soil fertility by the addi-
tion of chemical, but al 0 maint nanc
of good physical charact ristics. Ie-
chanical method uch as a riftca tion are
the most conomical way to maintain and
improv physical oil condition .

Proper aerification not only make
openings down through the turf 0 ma-
terials can penetrate, but also rye to
loosen oil around the openings 0 ma-
terial can move laterally. Aerification
break through layers b neath th urfac
and brings up soil to aid decompo ition of
an organic layer at th surface.

Mor and mor ,maintenanc of turf
areas is becomin r cognized a a p cial-
ized job, and sp cialized quipment i
need d to m t it 1 quirements. Surface
disturbance mu t b k pt to a minimum,
yet machine operation mu t be rapid
nough and d p ndabl nough to be

practical. Cultivation should be deep ann
thorough oil i mo t ffectively 100-
en d by the r moval of soil cor . Di c
and pik r w r once th only impl -
m nt availabl for oil improvem nt, but
mod rn quipm nt offers many advan-
tages ov r th m thod .

Nature provid d th oil-th all im-
portant mixtur of mi eral and or ani
p.articl s. Proba ly you p nd money and
time applying material to maintain and

( ontinucd 011 page 60)
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to the
World's Richest Golf Tournaments
The Game's Outstanding Exhibition of 1950

THE WORLD FAMOUS ALL AMERICA GOLF TOUR AME 1S

A D HE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP OF GOLF

ADMISSION

$2 PLUS TAX

August 3 to 13 Inclusive
at Chicago's Beautiful

am 0' hanler ounlry lub
Howard Street and Caldwell Road



7 ,2 •
All-American Golf Tournaments and th World Champ·ons ip of Golf are con-
ducted under the personal supervision of George S. May and his Company, now
celebrating its 25th year of leadership in the business engineering field.

gain thi year 0 r the p rfectl ' groomed green and fairway of Tam
'hanter' famou champion hip cour e th gr ate t name in golf

will b c mpeting for the bigge t priz money in th game' hi tor".
nque tionabl y the two Tam 'hanter tournament pre ent golf'

mo t thrilling competition of the 'ear.

9
for

Iifyin9
en Profe

u9 st

M n' mateur
u9us 4, ,6, 7

d I- me ican
en's Profe sional

U9US+ 5, 6, 7, 8

omen' n,
U9 s 3,4,5,6

WOR D'S CH MPIONSHIP, LL DIVISIO S,
UGUST 10, 11, 12, 13

Here you can ee, and tudy, the low coring technique of the gam' mo t
efficient men and women hot-maker - in competiti e action or on Tam'
great practice tee. And, every comfort and con enience await you in Tam
0' hanter' ultra-modern c1ubhou e, noted throughout the golf world for it
beauty, ervice and model operating efficiency. Iak a date now for the whole
family to enjoy the thrill of thi year' golf cla ic.

MOTHER - DAD H r 's an unusual opportunity to get
youngsters start d right in "The Game of a Lifetime".
Bring them a:ong to see what makes America's
golfers the world's greates.
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By J. LEWIS ROBY

Indiana is not the leading golf state in
America, nor is Anderson the foremost
links community in Indiana, but und r
the sponsorship of its leading n wspaper
and an enterprising young golf course,
that industrial city has developed a solid
approach to the promotion both of golf's
future and of the all-important com-.
panionship that should exist between
every father and son. This summer, on
the traditional Sunday following Labor
Day, the Anderson Daily Bulletin and
Edgewood Country Club will present their
fifth annual Madison County Fath r-and-
Son Golf Tournament.

Civic- and youth-minded individuals are
responsible for the novel idea, which is th
highlight of each summer for golfers from
"seven to seventy," coming as it does on
the day before school resumes. It is the
last fling for kids who wistfully long for
many more weeks for day-long golf in-
stead of those first few days of half-
hearted attempts to get back into the
scholastic saddle. And for Dad, it's his
last day with his son or sons, exc pt for
scattered week-ends, for nine long months.

Edgewood, a rapidly-improved golf
course, was five years ago just beginning
to forge ahead in financial as well as
physical health. It is a long, rolling lay-
out of nine holes and offers a true test
with its small, elevated greens and variety
of shots. Being young, the layout chal-
lenges and instills a pioneer spirit in the
hearts of those who have sought to make
it something. This pioneer spirit, together
with the civic- and youth-mindedness
mentioned above, has helped develop the
father-and-son event.

As with most good ventures of this
type, persistent plug ing away was neces-
sary to establish the tourn y. Appropri-
ately, representatives of the Anderson
Country Club and the municipal Grand-
view course wer included by Edg wood-
ites on the original planning committe
in 1946. Altogether ther were C. O.
Davisson and L w Roby of Edgewood;
Pro Wayne Hensley, Clyd Armstrong and
R d Wolfe of Grandview, and Assistant
Pro John Nelson and Tony Templeton of
Anderson CC.

w. paper pon. or EV.'nt
They set to work with a will and found

an ager ponsor in The Bulletin, an eve-
ning new 'paper published by Georg D.

rittenberger, no mean golfer in hi own
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right. Thereafter th idea caught on and
spread like wildfir as busines -harried
men grabbed at so splendid an opportun-
ity to spend a whole day on the links with
their "carbon copies" and that v ning
with them at the awards banqu t. Y ,
this one day the ladies of th family wer
strictly bystanders. (But a proud 1', mol'
beaming gallery you n ver saw!)

Competition was, and is, ba d upon
the total score of any father-son combina-
tion. A father may compet with as many
sons as he chooses, and for no more than
his own single low ntry fe plus on
each for the boys.

In order to equalize the affair among
the sons because of the wid pan of th ir
ages, two brackets originally wer insti-
tuted: th Junior for thos through 17
years, and the nior for sons who w re
18 and over. The following s ason found
three groups Junior, Intermediat and
Senior, and so great has been the su-
periority of the 16-17 years group that th
fifth renewal this year will carry four
classes: Prep for lads through 11, Junior
for 12 through 14, Intermediat 15 through
17, and Senior 18 and over.

Here's an example of how it ha
evolved. . . . In 1946 ther wer 2 out
for the inaugural. Mark Williams and
16-year-old Bob, the first of the line of
successful "under-18 rs," teamed to fire a
joint 155 on the par 72 layout. Only 11
over par between them, Mark had a 79
and Bob a neat 76. A year later, th only
Senior duo to succ ed came through with
an identical total as the son one again
beat out his Dad. Bob Gibson, barely 1 ,
used 77 shots to edge his father, Chet, by
one stroke. This tr nd was interrupted in
1948, but the Interm diates cam ack
into their own, when Floyd Poore post d
a 78 and Kent, a mer 15 years old, mad
the trip in 80, for a winning 15. To
prove it was no fluke, they rep ated last
summ I' with K nt, now 16, lopping six
strokes off his game for a blazing 74.
Floyd add d 77 for a I' cord 151, sev n
lower than their 194 total, and one
again a son had b at his father.

ODS, LOlV corer
Therefor , in four years, th r ha been

but one Senior winn I' and only once ha
the winning f'ath r cor d b tt r than his
son. And th Int I'm dia t g t still an-
other good crack at the titI thi Septem-
ber, K nt being but 17 and till "gunning"
for Dad.

G(/T/dam



Tony Templeton, master of cer monies and tourney committeeman, awards the coveted champion-
ship trophy of the Madison County Father-and-Son Golf Tournam nt to Kent and Floyd Poore,
1949 winners. Left to right around the awards table are Shannon Chambers, Jr. and Shannon
Chambers, Sr., th Junior champions; Kent Poor, Mr. Templeton, Mr. Poore, Dick and C. O.
Davisson, the S nior in qs, and Howie Schulz, former player-coach of the Anderson Pe ckers,

professional basketball team.
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By HERB GRAFFIS

r

In keeping a fairly close watch on re-
tailing operations as reported in the sales
and advertising magazines I get the con-
viction that pro merchandising compares
very well with the merchandising of
smaller retailers in other fields.

Pro credit also compares favorably with
that of other smaller retailers. Credit, of
course. is based on ability as well as in-
tegrity. The pro can be 100 per cent honest
but if he is deficient in business ability
or if his club isn't much as a market
chances are his credit won't be up to
standard. So he's got to develop his
business ability, increase activity and buy-
ing at his club and take advantage of
discounts or he won't register up to the
average of the pro business field.

If his credit isn't good his chances for
getting a better job aren't any too hot.
Club officials may not know a lot about
appraising some of the qualifications a
first class pro should have but the officials
generally know all there is to know about
credit rating as a mark of business ability.

When GOLFDOM started, more than 23
years ago, we began making a strong
point of improving pro credit. Some of
those pioneer Scotch and homebred pros
were fundamentally thrifty and good
canny businessmen. Their credit was tops.
Others depended too much on the manu-
f'actu ring competitive situation for financ-
ing and dangerously liberal credit. It
took years, and volumes of educational
material in GOLFDOM, to correct th
credit picture and bring it up to its pres-
ent satisfactory status.

Credit Tighter ow
One thing that improved pro cr dit was

the unwillingness of manuf'actur rs to al-
low themselves to be played against each
other. One manufacturer might be easy
with cr dit and his goods, when sold by a
pro, helped to pay what the pro owed to
another manufacturer who had a tough.
smart credit manager. The pro couldn't
be blamed too much for taking advantag
of the 'oft touch but the practice back-
fired on all pros by making the quick cash
business of the big stores d sirabl to
manufactur rs. That cr dit laxity also
backfired on pros when pro merchandis
unsold came back to manufa tur rs and
was unloaded as distress goods through
stores.

Looking back at that phase of golf
m rchandising history it's plain to see

4G

n iti

that the stores got big in th golf bu in
b cause some pro didn't know th ir
business.

What sold b st in th tor s wa th
merchandise for which the pros had built
up consumer acceptanc. On oth l' golf
merchandise the stores hav had to p nd
fortunes in advertising and hav op rat d
at narrower margins to s 11 to th mark t.

rather large part of th tor mark
consists of golf rs who haven't got pro
shop services available at all, let a lon
conveniently and attractiv ly available.

upply Oft E. c ed. Demand
Fundamentally. what mak s golf merch-

andising d mand smart work is that the
manufacturing capacity for golf go d
normally exceeds th market demand.
That situation isn't unique in golf. This
year the club sales situation wa abnormal
due to popular new mod Is of irons and
a prolong d strik at on of th large
shaft maker's plant. Thos ir urn tanc s
always call for a t st of real m r handis-
ing brains and effort. Tough tests are al-
ways going to ke p coming up. Pro golf
went through one of these deal when the
steel shafts displaced wood. Th r 's om
experimenting now with a synth tic 'haft
but it looks long enough away to have th
switch, if any, accomplished without
threat of a violent disruption in golf club
marketing. There was a slight disturban
in pro shops and far more among manu-
facturers when the American golf ball
standard was changed. But generally th
annual changes in mod Is, of clubs par-
ticularly, ar simply the sort of switches
that all d alers in fashion goods must
exp ct.

Where th pro gets caught short is in
having any stock I ft over as hi s ason
end. The stores have a wide and somewhat
undiscriminating field of custom 1'S who
buy largely on price. The tore are
accustomed to cutting pric to conv rt
merchandise into cash. Th pros aren't.
Th pro is inclined to figur that if h
s lis a customer a set of clubs at a re-
du d price at the end of a ason h 's
beating himself out of th sal h mi ht
make at standard pric to the same buyer
when next year's models com in. H also
figures tha t if h sells a set of clubs to a
member at the start of a season and a
simila r s t of clubs at a lower price four
months later, the fir t buy r is going to

GlIlfdom
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A good container gets itself seen, used. That' where
Wheeling Municipal Refu e Container cores. Plea ing
line ,colorful fini h. Wide, open top invite use. ew all-
weather coating last and last. Cost LOW. Inve rigate.

READY TO SHIP IN SMALL OR LARGE
QUANTITIES. WRITE FOR PRICES.

WHEELING, WE T VIRGINIA

July, 1950

Ideal for club
hous ar , t e ,
fai ays, green .

uggedly buil
of expanded
metal and ell
reinforced to
t nd hard use.
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Roy Owen lets shoppers know that he guarantees to meet any price competition and any terms. A sign
prominent in his shop at Hillcrest ee, Boise, Ida., keeps possible customers from straying to buy.

be sore. Four months' use of the clubs
ought to be worth some premium to the
first buyer, but private club members
often are unreasonable.

Golfer E, pect Top ervice
However the private club pro merchan-

dising situation is by no means the sole
factor governing pro policy. Players at
public or privately-owned fee courses now
are expecting pro sales service up to pri-
vate club standard and prices that meet
the store standard. One of the great
achievements of pro businessmen is that
they're giving the pay-as-you-play golfers
that combination.

Pros, manufacturers and city recreation
department officials could well study the
operations of Paul Scott at Griffith Park,
Los Angeles, as an example of pro depart-
ment business conducted as a public serv-
ice. There are increasing examples of
public and semi-public courses where the
pros are given a profit incentive for draw-
ing customers to the courses and serving
them in a way that means considerably
more net to the municipality, or the course
private owner, than to the pro himself.

The fee course owners, having learned
the hard way that they get in pro service
just what they pay for, have been quicker
to open up earning opportunities for pros
than most public course controlling bodies.
In the latter cases there is an element of
jealou y, a tradition of salari s frozen at
level' lower than in private enterpris
and political fixing that often retards th '

4

development of pro department service to
the degree the public could hav .

Across the country from Scott is Spen-
cer Murphy at an exclusive private club
where Murphy has to apply different
methods to a different type of clientel
and in his shop can meet the competition
of the top level specialty shops. Scott
and Murphy illustrate the Number On
point in pro merchandising-Know your
own market, intimately and accurately
and apply to it ALL the merchandising
fundamentals in ways that fit. What may
go at one club won't work at another club
a half a mile down the road. But the
same basic policies with variations in ap-
plication, work out successfully.

Outsmarting Competition
The pros are closer to their customers

than the stores are. If a pro allows himself
to be outsmarted by the stores his job is
to discover how and why he was out-
smarted and to correct that deficiency.
Complaining will get him nowher .

The pros around Portland, Ore., have
been working successf'ullly in a market
development campaign that stores can't
copy. To each monthly pro-amateur event
the Portland district pros bring recondi-
tioned used sets of clubs they've taken as
trade-ins. The s ts of woods and irons
have the pro own rs' identification by
numbers on tags. Prices are given on
tags. Each pro is limited to bringing
three sets of clubs to each event.

(iol/dum
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L
ow-for the fir t time-you can offer golf

ball e pecially de igned for each player'
type of wing.

For the power hitter-recommend the
weet hot. Internal com pre ion ha been
tepped up to a new high with an e clu ive
uper-charged liquid center. It' delicately

balanced for rifle-like accuracy, yet it will
come through many round of tough play
till in top condition.

For the smooth- troking winger- uggest
the Wonderball. Built with a new, thin-walled
hydro tatic center, it contain more than 10

times the u ual amount of power-tran mitting
liquid. It i the mo t en itive ball made in

in tant re pon e to troking and lightning-
like getaway. Ea e of control, permitting
greater accuracy in approach hot and putt-
ing, i e pecially noticeable.

Both golf ball ha e long-Ia ting ulcan-
ized cured co er -and are wound with the
new, exclu ive F-239 vita-life thread which
retain it bounce almo t indefinitely.

Try them your elf-you'll be convinced.
ational adverti ing in leading golf center

coa t to coa t i telling the tory of their
great performance. Plea e your cu torner -
increa e your profit by featuring th w et
hot and Wonderball-both made e clu i ely

for Pro eUing.

THE WORTHI GTON B LL COMPANY
46th Year, 'pecializing in Golf Ball /Hallufactllre

Elyria, Ohio, U. S. A.

Jvly, 1950 49



The reconditioned clubs sold at reduced
prices go not only to amateurs contesting
in the prom-am events but draw shoppers
who don't happen to be playing. If the
clubs are sold the pro owner gets the
money. If not, he takes them home. The
bargain clubs are well displayed.

Portland pros have found that the co-
operative enterprise has helped new club
sales by providing a market for trade-ins
and has supplied people in lower income
brackets with unbeatable bargains in
clubs. The over-all result has been to
show golfers in the district that good
clubs at all prices can be obtained from
pros.

The used club deal is getting to be the
same sort of a problem to many pros as
the used car problem is to automobil
dealers. There was a good suggestion on
the back of admission tickets to the Na-
tional Open at Merion. It read: "Be a pal
to a beginner. Your discarded equipment
will help start a worthy boy or girl in
'The Game of a Lifetime'." But too seldom
is used equipment donated to kids. In
some instances pros have exhibited in their
shops cut-down clubs for smaller kids
they've made from discarded clubs and
have taken off the trade-in mark t some
clubs at an allowance which is represented
by the time used in cutting down the
clubs. But the scarcity of assistants
qualified to do even this sort of clubmak-
ing has kept that good showmanship and
market development sharply restricted.

Tell Your tory
Although the trade-in arrangement and

the time-payment deal can help merchan-
dising at some clubs when applied with
good judgment by the pro, the matter of
acquainting the members or the non-mern-

bel' golfing public with th pro hop'
capacity for meeting any pric r quit' -
ment with pro-approved pla ing quip-
ment can't be left on an individual contact
basis. Everybody who might com into
the shop should be inform d that the pro
is in a position to b top man in any com-
petitive price situation.

Not nough of this ha b n don in pro
shop merchandising.

Roy Owen, pro at Hiller st CC, Boi ,
Ida., has a pro shop sign that t all
prosp ctive buyers of golf equipm nt
to "Stop, Look and Listen" and g n rally
has them buying from Roy, according to
Bob King, MacGregor Golf's Pacific
Northwest representative.

The Owen sign, attractiv ly 1 tt r d
and prominently displayed in hi hop,
reads:

"I will guarantee that I can upply you
with any type of golf club, bag, ball 01
other golf merchandis at a pric a low
or lower then you would pay in any tor.
My merchandise is the best availabl and
is fair-traded. I dep nd on your bu in ss
for my livelihood.

"Your satisfaction is complet ly guar-
anteed and you can buy on t rrns a w 11
as cash.

"Let me prove to you that your pro can
handle all your golf needs."

Owen is only one of hundred of r pr -
sentative pro merchants who is olving
his competitive problem by telling his
story to his prosp ctive buyers, and not
hoping for a solution to b dropp d into
his lap. His typical case explains why,
with more golfers and with mor stor
competition, the pro command of th
dollar volume of the golf market is getting
stronger.

USGA COM PETITIONS FOR 1951
\Valker up Match: May 11 and 12 at Birkdale Golf ciue, Birkdale, Southport,

England. Men's amateur teams, Great Britain vs. United States.
(Dates entries close mean last dates for application to reach USGA office, 73 E. 57th St. New York 22,

N.Y., except m the case of the Amateur Public Links Championship. For possible exceptions in dates of
Sectional Qualifymg Rounds, see entry forrns.)

Championship

Open

Entries
Close

May 21

Sectional
Qualifying

Rounds

June 4 Jun 14-15-16

mat. Public Lin {. *June 1

Championship
Dates Venue

Oakland Hills C. C.,
Birmingham, Mich.

(not determined)

Junior mateur July 2

July 30
July 23

August 13

**June 17 Team: July 7
to 23 Indiv.: July 9-14

July 17 July 25-28

August 13-17
Aug. 7-8 August 20-25

Augu t 2 Sept. 10-15

Univ. of Illinois,
Champaign, Ill.

(not determin d)
Town and Country C.,

St. Paul, Minn.
Saucon Valley C. C.,

Bethleh m, Pa.
(:r:ntnes close with Sectional Qualifying Chairmen. **Exact date in each Section to be fixed by Sectional
Chairmen.

Girl t Junior
\ 'omen' mateur

mateur
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